




Internationa I Conferences:

Within the countrY;
provide registration fee of up to S0% with TA & DA will be refunded to faculty who attends lnternational

conferencd within the country, on submission of Conference invite, acceptance of the research paper

abstract by the conference organizer and an attendance proof for having attended the conference

Overseas:
provide registration fee of up to 50% with TA & DA will be refunded to faculty who attends lnternational

Conference overseas. Eligibility criteria for attending lnternational conference overseas is a faculty must

be a full time faculty who has served the lnstitute for a minimum period of 2 years and the claim must be

recommended by the PrtnciPal.

Paper publication in reputed journals
Faculties are given incentives for the publications based on the recommendations of the research

committee. fhe Research committee normally keeps the SCI & Scopus tndexed journals as the mo-ct

preferred journals while recommending the research publications for incentives. At times lhe technical

asoects anC the reputed publishers other than the Scopus index and SCI are also considered while gtvtng

recommendation for the incentives

Patents:
Facuily mei.nbers who obtain patents for their inventions during their tenure with AMC., management

acknoi,;ledges the effort by reimbursing the actual expenses incurred for frlrng the patent and also

a,.var.ds incentives based on the recommendation of the R & D committee.

Consultancies:
Faculties are encouraged to take up consultancy assignments from the lndustries to promote lndustry

lnstitute collaboration, providing solutions to the live problems or extending the expertise of AMC faculty

in the form of consultancres. For such assignments, there will be profit sharing of 70:30% between the

faculty and the College.

Membership fee of professional bodies:
charges limited to two faculties in a year50% of the membership fee and annual

Workshops/ Semina rsl FDP/Trainin g :

The lrst limitrng to 5 faculty members per year from each department recommended by the HOD and

approved by the Principal can claim up to 50% of the registration fee on submission of the lnvite and any

other supporting documents for having attended the workshop/Seminar or FDP lf the funds have not

been utilised by a particular department, the same can be passed on to the other department The

workshops/Seminars & FDPs Organizing committees should be of reputed ones such as recognized by

AICTE/IEEE etc.
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CHAPTER-XVI 

16. TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT & DAILY ALLOWANCE: 

16.1 Reimbursement of travel expenses including accommodation charges & Daily allowance is 

granted in accordance with the rules laid down by the Governing Body from time to time. 

16.2 Subject to limits prescribed in the schedules appended below, reimbursement of travel 

expenses shall include the following. 

16.2.1 Actual cost of ticket or fare paid for the journey within the permitted mode of 

travel. 

16.2.2 Accommodation charges, if any within the prescribed limit. 

16.2.3 Daily allowance as applicable. 

16.3    Higher class in the mode class of travel is permissible only when authorized by the 

Principal of the college or the Chairman of the Governing Body. 

16.4  The Governing Body reserves the right to arrange or prescribe travel and accommodation 

of its choice for any class of employees while they are on authorized itenary. When travel 

or accommodation is not provided, actual travel expenses/ actual room rent within the 

range prescribed below in the schedule is admissible, subject to production of original 

bills. 

16.5   Traveling on official duty must be undertaken by the cheapest mode of conveyance and     

  by the shortest routes, 

16.6   Airfare will be reimbursed only against production of receipts / used passenger coupons    

tickets and not against the bills of travel agents. 

16.7  When an employee is required to cancel his/her journey, the difference between the fare 

actually paid by him/ her including reservation charges, if any the amount refunded by the 

transport authority on such cancellation may be reimbursed subject to the following 

conditions. 

16.7.1 Cancellation of the journey is due to exigencies of work and the Head of the 

Institution is authorized such cancellation. 
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16.7.2 The claim for reimbursement is restricted to the amount admissible had the journey 

been made by the shortest route. 

16.7.3 The claim for reimbursement shall be in respect of the amount actually paid by the 

employee for the travel ticket inclusive of reservation charges, if any. Proof of 

payment and refund shall be enclosed to the claim. 

16.7.4 The cancellation is to be made by the employee without any loss of time and the 

advantage of lower rates of cancellation is to be availed. 

16.7.5  Once approval has been obtained by an employee from the Chairman / Governing 

Body / Head of the Institution for a specific travel, the cancellation of the same will 

not entitle him/her to adjust the same approval towards any other travel, Separate 

approval has to be obtained from the Head of the Institution for each travel 

(Authority & conditions for granting approval are provided in the schedule given 

below). 

16.8   Traveling advances may be paid to employees on their request in writing and the advance 

shall not be more than the approximate expenses likely to be incurred for performing the 

journey. If the advance taken exceeds the amount claimed in the bill submitted, the balance 

shall be credited to the Institution, forthwith. 

16.9   Daily allowance is admissible from the time of commencement of   the journey upto the 

time of return to the usual place of work. 

16.10   Daily allowance is granted while on travel to defray the cost of meals, refreshments, 

local conveyance, room rents, laundry charges and other incidental expenses. There fore, 

these expenses are not separately reimbursed. 

16.11  When cost of meals and refreshments are included in the room rent of the hotel or 

included in the package (such as registration fee for a conference) or otherwise by the 

Institution, the entitlement to daily allowance will be restricted to 50%. 

16.12  No daily allowance is admissible during the period when an employee goes a while an 

official Itinerary. 

16.13  A claim is settled on the basis of the information available on the dates of admitting 

claim for reimbursement. Revision of a claim for daily allowance once admitted is not 

permissible. Accordingly, no arrears of daily allowance is payable where an employee is 
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